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CROSBT S. NOTES Editor

Entered a* s^oond-rUra mall matter at tfce post
oJlk-e at Washington. D. C.

THI STAB has a regular and permanent
Family Circulation mnch more than the
comb red circulation of the other Washingtondailies As a Hews acd Advertising-Medium It has no competitor.

C Tin ordoi to avofd delays on account ol
personal absence litters to THE STAB
shon?d not he addressed to any individual
cocnorted with the office, but simply to
THE STAE, or to the Editorial or Bnsi-
nesa De-.srttii^nta. according to tenor or

purpose.

Still Fighting Mr. Williams.
Another movement Is reported fur unhorsingJohn Sharp Williams in the Hcuse. He

Is the democratic leader now. and un'eas
net aside by formal decree will he choa?n to j
succeed Iiims.-if next winter.
Judge l>e Armond of Miaaouri is propose 1

by the opposition. Mr. Clark of the same

state refused the use of h^a name. There
are half-a-dozen men on that side of the
chaiulwr who have the ability and experieneeand parliamentary knowledge requiredfor the poat. Judge I)e Armond is
one of tfiem and ranka with the beat. He
Is a little quick of temper and sharp of
tongue, and those qualities are no.t tha

1:1 <i 111 r-muinK uiuiri nui iiiuui^n

K. Reed, In spite of them, became a great
Speaker, and left a lusting impress on the
office. The Mlssourian also might be able
to manage them.
But why this opposition to Mr. Williams?

What has he done that he ought not to have
done, and left undone that he ought to
have done, that some people are finding todaythere Is no health in him? Differed
with them on the question of committee assignments?That was unavo'dable. Presidingat a baby show is no more difficult businessthan appraising the qualities of politicianswith a view of assigning jobs
them. In the one case the mothers nL the
iin^cnrMlwt Hahien not nnlv ridicule thfi
award but berate the stupidity of the judge,
while in the other the men who fail to
secure what they want secretly entertain,
and sometimes openly express, a very poor
opinion of the author of their disappointment.It is fate, and many good men have
met it.
The question may seem far-fetched, but

is this a move in the interests of Gov. Vardamunfor the Senate? He and Mr. Williamsare contesting for Mr. Money's seat,
and the nomination is to ^be made at a

primary some six months Hence. Is it not
likely to injure Mr. Williams in that race

to have the Mississippians told that he is
losing his held here: that his leadership in
the House lias been a failure, and that he
is iiluted fur retirement from that post? Undoubtedly.So that if this tight on Mr.
Williams had not its origin in the Vardamancamp, the Vardaman people ought to
shake hands with themselves over a windfall.
Give Mr. Williams a show for his white

alley, both here and at home. Keep the
senatorship and the House minority leadershipseparate and apart. He is the best
leader his party has known in the House in
twenty years: and if there is no legislation
to his credit it is because he has had a
mountain of a majority to contend with.
aim mvisiuns in ms own camp wnicn noi
even an angel from on high could have
healed.

The Kaiser's Speech.
Emperor William's speech to the new

reichstag is pitched In a key of calm satisfaction.It is indeed an admirable exhibitionof restraint. He congratulates the
country upon the rejection of the socialistic
propaganda, assuming that the growth of
that cult during the past few years has been
something foreign to theGerman institutions.

* The program of war in Africa will be carriedout according to original plans, but
the emperor hopes that there will be need
of a smaller number of troops than previouslyappeared to be necessary. the;e beingon!} a few rebels in the field.

i nougn Mirmuea in terms, this speech ear.
not fail to serve as a direct challenge tt>
the German socialists, whose high hopes
have been so rudely dashed by the response
of the country to the emperor's militaristic
proposals. If the spirit of socialism in Germanyis true to the universal type it will
not succumb to one defeat, but will accept
the kaiser's challenge and continue the
tight. Much depends upon how the emperor
uses his restored power. A radical course
of militarism might quickly precipitate a
reaction against him. On the other hand,
a frictional episode involving France might
rally to his atandard all the forces in Germanythat make for strength. The case is
distinctly in the hands of William, lie is
jit (-uuiiiLuiu. it may oe inai lie will prom
by his recent experience and moderate his
ardor as the war lord, or that he will regardthe return of an imperial majority of
the rei. hstag as a divine commission to
continue unabated his campaign to make
Germany t!i dominant world power. Ills
word" today give no bint of his purpose,
bring mild almost to an unnatural degree.
Is this the calm before the storm, or is it
a sign of a spirit chastened by victory?

Tin- question of who shot up Brownsville
threatens to go down in history with the
identity of the man In the iron mask, the
person who smote Win. Patterson and other
celebrated mysteries.

Dr. Park burst objects to the Jamestown
naval (iiunlav TKo Hnj'tnr'a voninc i«

i-andiriK- I.ocal Issues no longer content
iitm.

S.«n Francisco is creating more disturbancethan it did when It was a real metroputls.
Murderous Railroad Speed.

AH the known facta of the New York
railroad horror, which caused the death of
t*ent> i>e«plc and the injury of KK>, point
lit ffrtisx ca in fho han<lliner

the train, 'leaving the Grand Central Stationmix minutes late. It was rushed over
the track at a rate of speed which has
been conservatively estimated at seventy
miles an hour. The officials admit that it
was running at least at a forty-mile pace;
the testimony of passengers places it as
high as UK) miles, and the motorman himselfsa> s seventy. At a curve the train
left ttie -ails, in a manner not yet exactly
determined, but plainly in consequence of
the exc< asive speed at a poiftt where all
considerations of safety demanded caution.
Otte explanation Is that a bad Joint was
responsible for the disaster. If true, the
track inspection of the system was at fault.
Another theory is that the rails spread, a
direct Consequence, In all likelihood, of too
much pressure due to high speeding. A
third excuse is that a wheel broke, which
Is obviously a possible result of excessive
pace.

It is pointed out that this was only the
second trip for the train since the electric
equipment of the lio* was completed, and
the accident is by some attributed to the
unfamiliarity of the motorman with his apparatusor with the line. The management
rannot in such a case avoid responsibility
for the disaster. The mwmm of the CQUtptoPmerit should have imposed an extra decree

of caution upon all concerned in the operationof the train.
This disaster is an additional demonstrationof the recklessness with which our

ralltpads are today being run. Reliance
upon untrustworthy signal systems and
upon underpaid, overworked and. as the
event proves, incompetent operatives, has
contributed In a few years to an appalling
roll of death and disablement, despite repeatedwarnings. The laws have only Inadequatelyprovided remedies for the evils
that have been developed in consequence
of the mad rush for traffic and the heedless
yielding of railroad officials to a public
desire to cover ground at record-breaking
rates. The percentage of safety on the
transportation lines, with all the so-called
improvements of half.a century, is lower
thr.n ever before. The best lines are subjectto the danger of demoralization, a

fact which only serves to Increase the
urgency of the demand for statutory provisionsand restrictions binding upon all
operatives and managing officials. There
is no excuse for incompetence or criminal
recklessness in the demand of the traveling
public for high speeds, and the offering of
this plea in behalf of the railroads must be
set down as a confession of contribution to
a systematic couise of slaughter.

The Japane3e-C'alifornian Compromise.
The Japanese trouble has been "adjusted."As a result pf presidential activitya compromise has been arranged wherebyJapanese childri»- are to be admitted to

San Francisco schools, under certain conditionswhich do not discriminate between
alien races. In exchange for this concessionthe Californians are given a new

form of coolle-labof exclusion law. embodied
in an amendment to the immigration bill,
which has just passed both houses under a

certain degree of administrative pressure.
The most conspicuous feature of this set-

wement is ine iranK conicssion d> uie <. anfornianschool and labor delegation that
the original trouble over the admission of
the Japanese children to the schools was

raised solely as a means to the end of securingsome form of labor exclusion. There
was no need of such an acknowledgment.The case was transparent. And
ii iripn* rt-uiam ciii> uuuuia un mis

subject even now they must disappear tn
the face of the willingness, even the eagerness.with which the Schmitz committee
has accepted the so-calied compromise ami
consented to a resumption of the admission
of Japanese children to the schools. If
their presence there was S(^ seriously objectionableas io cause the school board to

violate the spirit. If not the letter, of a

treaty, it cannot be much more agreeable
now. even with an age limit. And the acceptanceof the age limit in this compro-
mise is a serious retted.on upon me gooa
faith of the San Francisco authorities in
the beginning- If they can adopt that expedientnow. why could they not have
adopted it then, to prevent the attendance
of adults in schools witli American children
of tender years?
The truth is that this whole school agitationhas been a shameful pretense, a trick

and a subterfuge. Now the facts arc plainr
ly spread before the country and the statutescontain a provision of coolie exclusion
with which the California spokesmen professthemselves satisfied. Can the Prcsi-
dent, in his execution of the law. continue )
to satisfy the coast labor interests without
seriously offending Japan? Will not the administrationbe compelled at every step to
consider which side to disappoint?
This compromise, precipitated by a trick,

is fraught with dangerous possibilities.
That it will not result awkwardly is the
earnest hope of every American who sees

the case in all its proportions and retains
a high regard for treaty obligations.

The Public and the Salon.
Announcement is made that the Corcoran

Art Gallery will be opened to the public on

Friday (Washington's birthday». from 0
a m. to t» p.m.,- In order to give the people
of Washington an opportunity to view the
paintings constituting the first national
salon held under the auspices of the local
institution. This concession to the public
interest in art is gratifying, and the occasionwill doubtless be improved by many
thousands, who have thus far been unabie
to attend the exhibition.
There still remains, however, ground for

criticism inf Kiilirijr ttuuiuiiiirs lur uinr

refusal or failure to accommodate the publicIn a spirit of iil>erallty and encouragement.The gallery doors should be opened
at night at least three times a week, to
give a chance of view to the great numberswho are occupied during the day. and
who cannot take advantage even of the
Sunday afternoon openings.
Next Friday's ail-day free opening will

permit, perhaps, fifteen or twenty thousand
people to see the paintings constituting the
salon. Only a few thousands are able to

attend during the Sunday afternoons, and
a still smaller number can take advantage
of the public or free openings on Tuesdays.Thursdays and Saturdays. Unless
the trustees decide to open the doors at

night on these three days the greater part
of Washington will be excluded from accessto this important exhibit, wliich should
m<;an a material artistic uplift to the community.

Hughes.
Gov. Hughes is going about things in the

right way.not much after the fashion of a

politician, it is true, but still so as to serve

public interests and give men. in office and
out. a square deal. He has demanded th»
resignation of the superintendent of insurancein New York, and has given his reasonsfor his act to that official. Still he
holds sessions with him to hear his reply,
and shows every disposition to deal fairly
with him. Firmness and not tyranny is the
thing. We have had enough and to spare
of toploftiness in this country at different
times in the past twenty years, and if we

can get back into the middle of the road
without breaking anything everybody will
benefit.

This^^hilk of an extra session was espe-
Ciaiiy niaiupiu^uH iu a uujc w urn lueiuutrrs

of Congress have fci.oOU exira vacation
money.

If the Filipinos want to see what real
oppression Is they might take a look at the
Congo Free State.

M. Witte's reappearanees and retirements
proceed with a regularity that suggests a

fixed schedule.

It might b«? wise to conduct railway speed
experiments with railway officials as the
only passengers*.

I T

Harry Thaw's difficult position is complicatedby the necessity of refereeing the disputesof his lawyers.

Mr. Bailey may have some difficulty on
his return to Washington in getting back
Into the usual parliamentary formalities.

San Francisco Grammar.
Unless the types nave noeiea. the sun

Francisco school board must plead guilty
to a bit of bad grammar in the amended
regulations now announced to embrace the
provisions of the new adjustment secured
through presidential Intervention. Section
three of these new regulations appears to
read as follows:
"If said alien ciiiild shall be found deficientin their ability to spetJC. or deficient

In the elements of the English language,
or unable to attend the grades mentioned
in section 2, by reason of the restrictions
mentioned therein, such children shall be
enrolled In special schools, or in special
classes established exclusively' for such
children as. and Ma the manor the board

of education shall deem proper and moat
expedient."
If this is a sample of the English taught

in the San Francisco schools the Japanese
children would not have missed much by
being permanently excluded from them.
Maybe, however, this is merely a bit of
Schmltz English.

Commissioner Bingham advices the police
to be more attentive to personal appearance.Heretofore the" New York police
have depended on wealth rather than on

beauty.

Brooklyn has been shocked by numerous
cases of suicide. Of course New Yorkers
wiil consider suicide the most natural thing
for a Brooklynite lo consider.

Senator Smoot has be^run to rival the
tariff as a permanency in congressional debate.
Mr. Hearst is probably willing to concede

that Hughes is a great deal more of a governorthan McClellan is a mayor.

A railway accident that kil'.s less than
twenty people is now considered a comparativelyinnocent affair.

SHOOTING STABS.

A Pertinent Inquiry.
"What a tremendous part water plays in

this world of ours!" exclaimed the scientist.
"May I ask." rejoined Mr. Dustin Stax,

"whether you are speaking geographically
or financially?"

An Involuntary Prejudice.
"What made you so sympathetic toward

the prisoner?"
"Well," answered the juror, "after being

locked up away from home and friends
ourselves, we realiaed what it is to be in
the clutches of the law and felt sorry for
him.

Art and Legislation.
Some laws, like pictures painted fair,
Have but a sorry fate in store.

They're framed with most attentive care.
Hung up and ne'er considered more.

Pressure.
* *\Vp h a vp Tin nratnrq snoli **« nnr ff»rp-

fathers listened to," said one statesman.
"No," answered the other; "It takes

some care to compose speeches of that
kind. Topics come lip so fast nowadays
that by the time you'd get one good oldfashionedoration written. Its subject would
be out of date."

A Comparison.
"The climate is very uncertain," said the

man who worries over his health.
"Yes," answered the weather bureau man.

"A climate is like a race liorse; you can

figure out exactly what it ought to do,
but not what it's going to do."

A General .Petition.
Now doth the clerk take_ up his pen i
And write the same old line; J

He copies o'er and o'er again;
The thought he can't resign.

Prosperity doth no wbefall;
It holds a pleasant sway.

He haiis it with this modest scrawl:
"I'd like to have more pay."

I.Ike little Oliver, of whom
One Dickens wrote so well.

He comes in deprecating gloom.
His growing needs to tell.

The mightier servants of the land,
To keep the wolf at bay.

Were forced at last to make a stand
And vote themselves more pay.

i
And shall we chide him for his plea.
Forbidding him to join

The swelling throng from sea to sea

Now hustling for the coin?
By college sag<\ by merchant bold,
By prince or mummer gay.

The same old tfcle is frankly told.
"We'd like to have more pay."

Causes and Remedies.
From the New York Times.
When the stalled teamster prayed to

Jove for help he was told to put his own
shoulderto the wheel. It is satisfactory j

to believe that at last the public is taking t
this celestial advice, and is applying the 3
remedy which will be most effective In the J
matter of curing the railway accident epl- j «J
demic. At last passengers are shunning !
the trains of excessive speed. If they have "{
the resolution to apply this remedy a single <
month they will do more to save their lives <
than Congress or the legislature can do in i
months, or perhaps years. But, alas! there !
Is reason to fear that In less than n month «!
the speed madness will reassert itself and
that the railway administrations will sue- "j
cumb once more to Influences which they J
have lacked the moral strength to resist, i
just as the victims have lacked the same S
quality in subjecting themselves to risks 3
which their own common sense should have jj
told them were excessive. J

Training Children. jj
From the Roanoke Times. jj
When people learn the importance of jj

properly training the children for whom J.
they are responsible, there will be a new J
era on earth. The generation that devotes j|
its-"lf successfully to this task can afford £
to neglect incst of the other problems that !
lfrep men too busy to know what their <8
boys are doing, and when the children are «s
tr iined as they should be. most of the other »
thing will not need to be done. It is also &
quite possible that the people who successfullysacrifice themselves for their children <

will not lose anything themselves.

Jeff Will Be Controlled. j
From tlie !'ro»(iienre (R. I.i Tribune. 1
The somewiiat blatant and boastful Jef- j

fries Davis, who is predicting that the 1
O ± KI..W" l,|m

"

olJIK 11 oiaira ocnaic v.auuui uiuii mm, ^
may consider himself extremely fortunate j
If It deigns even to notice him. j

Playgrounds. J
From the Philadelphia Inquirer. °

If Judge Staake is right.and he ought to 4
know.more juvenile playgrounds mean <j
fewer Juvenile criminals. That's a pretty <(
good argument for the playgrounds. j

An Enviable Job. !j
From the <.'le»elaml I.eoUcr. ^
It's great to be President. A man who <j

called at the White House to talk about 4
the weather was arrested as a crunk. The <i
rest of us have to stand it. j

Name Will Be Changed. 4
From the SI. louU Globe-Deworrat. ^
One terminus of tlie Mexican interoceanicrailroad just opened is at Coat-

zacoau os. uur U'liuamcpn- [icisiiuuia ur\*u

a little simplified spelling and pronunciation.
libel.

From l lie New York Herald. i

Two men got five days In jail for sleeping
on the steps of the Treasury Department in
Washington. If they slept inside they
would got from $«J0 to $6,000 a year. «

t , *

Helping: the Ice Trust. '

From lhe Buffalo «

It is with pleasure that one sees a rail- }
road lined for ieb;itlng, but what ,
hurts is that an ice company got the re- ,
bate.

Boston's Habits.
From the Ncnburrport Herald.
lutHton wuutu never navt? auopca [nose

lilue laws if her citizens had not bnen too
much inc!lnc4 to paint the town re(I.

Just Wearing.
From t be iluuatnn I'ott.
The New York World aays Sir Uenry

Mortimer I>ur»nd "found Washington
wearing." Wearing what and when?

Kant Bean Heard From.
Fr>«» the lift ford 11mm.

Ixtat. straj'fd or stole*.One highly heated
agitation concerning tainted money.

I The better I
| the flour || the better |t the Bread.
i ft

Tfaa I
* f

w

! FIoif. !
7," 1)"It's the best flour and }Z
invariably yields the best &

j; bread and rolls and other
good things to eat.

| "CERES" is the perfectproduct of the finest
wheat milled in the best S

k manner in the most modernmills in the country. &
& You will always have *

K ...l
sucecas in L><iivm£ WIICII ^

you use "CERES" Flour. :!i
3£

Tour Grocer will SZ
;! . supply you 3£

with "CERES" Flour. $
Refuse substitutes. &

; Wm. M. Gait Co., |
Wholesalers, 1st & Ind. Ave. £

it #

Are You Drawing
INTEREST

=on your bank deposits~f
This company's BANKINGDEPT. will pay yott intereston your monthly balances,subject to check at will.
Absolute protection and

every banking facility assured.
Union Trust Co.,

1414 F Street N. W.
5DWARD J. STELLWAGEN President
5EORGE E. FLEMING SecreUrj
CDSON B. OLDS Treasurer

fel9-tn.tli.8a.40

CORRECT |Ernoraiviiinic
o o
ITH the very best

(11 ((III facilities, we are

prepared at all
times to execute

engraving of the highest character.
Wedding Invitations andAnnouncements,Personal Cards,

etc.. engraved in all the newest
and most approved forms.

[Q? 1WAn-M 4- smSt"
1LJ511 <&U11 IU2U11<U>
felft-tn.th.H8.40

; "All my «iaj» I'll *iiis the praise ,%! of good old a|)arkllu^ Ale." JC

; LOOK! I! .for the sign that reads «>

* Washington Brewery Co.'s J!

MJLB \
11 " " I.if you want the best. It's X

a "sure sign" of ale-goodness ¥
.purity, finest materials, 2
clean brewing and delicious- X
ness. At bars, also in ^ v

bottles; case of 2 doz... * ^ X
C7REBATE of 50c. on return of bottles. &

Washington Brewery Co.,5th and F sts. n.e. Phone E. 2.">4. >
relIMu.th.Ht.40 4

<"X^XK*<"X"X"X"X~X~X"X"X~> ;
>^ c,2h5k£'«£h5h§*S» «,

[ Process i: i
Letters i: Ih ' J f

£ Will Hp fnnnrl tn ni/1 mofori- X
; ally in directing attention to f j
| a business proposition or to $ «i
> further the publicity of a \I commodity. ' I J1 Wc control this special !I '

' printing process. The let- | J *

ters appear to be individual- ] | \! ly written typewriter letters « *

[ .signed, copied, addressed. J \ \

:Byron S. Adams,;; j
i "I Xtrfr Dlmppo^t." 512 llth (t. i «

<

j| UOBKUT COHF.N & SOX. J !
; %
: Money=Saviog: %
> on Shoes. |
| $2,89 |
.-"buys the remaining sizes of t

! Women's Patent Kid, Dull
f* Calf and Yici Kid Button and ji Lace. X
| Your size is here if you call f
- early. * |I Robt. Cohen & Son,
L 1114 F St. N.W. ;;

*»« »t»M

STATION WAGONS.A npnwnlitltf atock of the arwnt u< bntci-rattou* In Station TVaitona on KIBA4MV lew. $400 Station Wagon. |w«W
T. fc. y
( 1MI

ii A Lenteni Sermon i
<

#
i

J; PraverfuH^^Diedicatec^^ j
4>

.
<

» A penance is suggested to Congress for various sins of omis- «

I sion, whereby the business interests and home life of Washington I
x are grievously affected. First.in aspirations for a Washington |

beautiful, Congress renders almost futile the efforts for a Washing- «

v *. _r a i : c i t _r : __i _
<

a iuii ui greater uusmcss. ^ccunu.necause 01 parsimonious salaries v

? 224,000 inhabitants of Washington, representing 56,000 govern- 1

$ ment.clerks and their families, are rendered unhappy and unprofit- 3
X able members of society. We pray 011 behalf of business interests 3
X and of humanity.on behalf of women and children, as well as men r

$ .that Congress may repent, and that, before adjournment, will, bv
% a rising vote, increase the salaries of its clerks, thereby creating a $
> Washington of grateful and happy people and a Congress absolved «C<
& of its sins. Amen. $

X Prepare for a. "rainy day." The wiiter 2
.J. ftejm r. t)!! , I knows of a government clerk who walks I

A from and to Krookland daily in his efforts X5.1 to prepare for a "rainy day." He's an able A
and faithful servant, but he's threatened. 2

Palais Royai introduced the "Gloria *j[| f Silk" Umbrella to Washington. Of 3
| y////T'rf/t/7 !w\/< '

s''k and linen, it wears better than 1

YJrf /l/fl /J s''^' anc^
-
et '°°ks s'^- $r-°9 ^%/Ai,$ iu instead of Si.^o, for tomorrow onlv. i

|/U Only 59c for children's sizes, for |
|,,r

r f°r S10.00 Raincoats. *|
XV/y / Ladies' Cravenetted Cloth Coats, ^7/ft with pleated back. The maker had a

]; //d&mfeutrnr// / to° many 'n tan ar,d olive shades, ?
^SSjSS^F- / // ** an^ we an<^ >'ou 8et rarely good bar- %

gains. Ladies' at $5.98, children's at X
% m $':99- I

?_«£<4>K\A1 ~ ~ 11 /"*. ^ <i- *» -0h
ivuuueu ^/uitscils am *

Y Not only the Corsets to give the newly stylish figure, but also X
>the Suits and Jackets. All are on third floor, and visitors will find ?

X polite and skillful experts prepared to fit and demonstrate the new £
Y styles. Cloth Suits from $15 to $60. Silk Dresses from $12 to $40. Y
& Lingerie Dresses from $15 to $50; all the new spring styles.

I Voflfie Skirt, IIDostrated, $7.98. |
% Palais_J^ovcd^£ecial^^ x

6 _ It's of black voile, trimmed with 1| taffeta silk folds. Also twenty other Jff YyV*

{ styles at $7.98, of taffeta silk, Pana- fill WvKt^ ma and fancy cloths; some plain tai- /If I | \ \VX
X lor-made, others fancifully trimmed. Iff J 1 » \VX

| Usual $^0 Skirts, T « j
a ineyre oniy 95 cents more man ui 1

X the $5.00 Skirts you see around f/lX{P town.and there's all the difference LI I«|| between an all-wool and sponged M «v
cloth garment made by a man tailor L / n I-

j» and a slapped-together skirt made of - In I I 4

| cloth that's not all wool and not I^JJ 11 \%
j* shrunk. Which is the real bargain ? ." II' '

g

| Best Voile Skirts,'$10 to $30. || The exclusive stores charge twenty per cent higher prices and A

; offer twenty per cent less variety.a morning's shopping tour will
X' »be convincing. The Voile Skirts here at $10 to $30 are all fitted X

""

.1 rr "tt 1 t 1. !_i.. _f .i..1 i.1 i. it. A
A vvitn taneia suk orop, ana are in sucn variety ui siyies mat i/it- y

4 taste of the most hypercritical can be gratified. &

|[ New Waist^at $5 to $18.75. |
't' The new Net and Lace Waists, y

with white silk lining. At ten- I

ever> t'1e connoisseur is apt to $
X \ . f J^L term the more expensive gar-

^ n,enlS ^ie ->eSt ^ar^a.'ns .an(' ¥

f $2.98 for Daintiest $5 Lingerie. I
k They are the "samples' carried by the "drummers" on the %
£ "road," but if you'll overlook the mussed appearance and very criti- £i cally examine the materials, trimmings, and particularly the mak- i
t ing, you'll know that they are best of best $5 garments. Principally x

| "Gowns and Skirts.on view and for sale 011 third floor. sr

| To Be $1.79. 1
: Samples of Lingerie made %| to retail up to $ V50. Mate- £
rialc 3TP Irkfirr .11A

j Skirts is pictured to the left |
s' tractive garments. on |

I New Laces and Hmhmwpnps i
.. - . . H vu \>0V U U Y£ Cargaiii_Spots^oUing a $40.000 Stock. &

t Point de Paris T-aco Edges and Swiss and Cambric Edge. Inser- VK Insertions, also J.inen Torchon, tions and Beadings, 1 to 8Y4 broken sets, 1 to 4 indies inches wide, some worth 25c fl "S . i> wide, some worth 15c yard.. yardBAC
> 45-iuch Figured Oriental Nets, <
, white only, small dots^and gQc Corset Cover Emb.. 18 inches Xfloral designs, 81k; value wide, Swis* and nainsook, lnr At Chiffon Cloth, 45 inches OA** with beading top, 39c value. VSw 1
C wide, all colors, $1.^5 value. X
> 75c Silk Crepe Chiffon. 45 AB/> Cambric and Swiss Edges. 1 V
> inches wide, alt colors to ^ inches wide, some worth En Xj£ tt)e Silk Chiffon, all col- JQc 10c%*

nra In IIIPIips whip *

f>. 18-ineh Swiss and Batiste Flounc- Cambric and Swiss All-A
' ings, Japanese effects and open over Embroidery, 20 inches 'r
> designs, large and small ger wide, some worth TiOc A

^ patterns, $1.00 value <j»? 20 and 22-inch Swiss and Batiste All-over Embroidery. 20 inches
l All-over Embroideries. Eng'ish eye- wide, small dainty patterns
X. let and blind effects, ft 8 flirt and large eyelet effects, tl et. T
£ »l.no value »,,IU value...0i>C

> X

; 8c.Some Worth 25c. *

;
4

» Tli£» 'MrnmmAr" xtmc Jti flip cfr»r#» ahIv fliic mArninor. an/1 * t
1 11V VII UIIIIIIV1 n Bv> III tllV vjjuvyj V will* «»»*-»»?

!! leaves us his no-longerrneeded samples. Hundreds of them, plenty !!
11 superior to the illustrations. ' |

I Palais Royal, |
I A. LISNER. G Street. 11

$ BARBER & ROSS.
\ Some very
\ good values in

I High-grade
| Cutlery.\ The policy of thl* hoa«te forbldn the hanQdlins of anr other than the beat of cutlery.
» - «« *«»« *»«.. tij-n min iu vuurrj arr aivrays or^0 unusual Interest.

\ Carvers.
Q FOR WKDDINO PRF.SKNTS.
X A Carving Set stands forth prominent **
y one of the moat useful wedding gifts. We\ hare nn elegant Hue of Carving Seta.
V Very handsome Two-piece Stag llan- d? flA die guaranteed Car*lug Set. Onlj-\ Elegant 8-piece4 . .'.n. .$2.so to $as
a Knives and Forks.
\ Ret of G Celluloid Handle TaldeU Knives: gu.ir.inteed steel Made tf* fl\ Special 3 H . / <3
x Set of ft solid steel (hollow

() ^?laa';'u,', Kn'Te:."":1. t;°rk"..*** §3.so
K Razors, Strops, &c.
V Guaranteed razors at $1 tip
Q Special Hurler & IIomm Razor thatX carrier an unconditional guarantee. For «P«'
Q (tood Razor Strops .25c. up
A Shaving Bruahe* 2&e. up

\ Community Silver.
q W'e carry a complete stock of
\ the celebrated Comnumity SilAver>

{ BARBER & ROSS,
\ nth and G St§.
"

-«CV<£y"Cv-CV<r->^

; Blankets Cleaned
by our improved antiseptic processare increased in warmthand softness, and made thorolysanitary. Edges straightenedand bound with silk.

Writ* for Book1st
- -d. _

A. r. Bornot 4 Bro.
r|"eo*,|» »«oor«n and I)j«r*

Short Breath
Palpitation, feeble pulse, indies
weak heart action. You can uia
it strong with Dr. Miles' He;
Cure. Chronic heart troubles, wi
attending suffering, may also

I greatly relieved by its use. It
invaluable in all eases where t

' i

neart is involved.
"I was suffering with heart trouble and

been for two years. ] imd pnin In my heart. !»
and loft side, and had not been able to draw
deep breath for two year*. Any little exert
would canwe palpitation, and T could not lie
my left side without suffering. I took I>r. Mi
Heart Ture ami Nervine, with 1he result ths
am in better health than I ever wan before, hat
gained 14 pound* since I commence I t iking It "

MRS. L1LL1R THOMAS.
Upper Sandusky, Ohl<

If flrat bottle fails to benefit, money bjek.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Inc

Credit for All Washington.

Furniture at Cut
Prices on Credit,
The new spring stock is heginningto arrive, and we shall

shortly be at our wits' ends
to know where to place the
thousands of handsome pieces
that have been ordered. We
are going to make a strong
effort to dispose of a large
number of pieces this week,
and have cut the prices fn a

way that makes them exceedinglytempting bargains. You
will find all sorts of things
among them, for every departmenthas been called upon to
contribute its share toward
the sacrifice. They are thoroughlydesirable goods and
well worth every penny of the
oricinal price. We will efladlv
arrange easy terms of credit.
so there is no reason why you
should not take advantage of
the savings.

Peter Grogam,
817-819-821-823 Seventh St.

Qr rT^KUIs
SB I Bad

JL Breath.
"No odor is the best odor."

O. T. Tablets destroy all
9

odors of the breath from food,
liquor, etc., without perfutningit.
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.
5c. at Drug, Confectionery and

| Cigar Stores.
I
^

Ja 10.".m,28

jA id Gray Rye, $ /
<j II A good whisky to have
M j I In the liouse all the

JJ time. An old, mellow
i rye of pleaslnff flavor.

J Only 91 a bottle.

iTO-KALONm.
j

("RlLlTT.A Capable Decorator.
ILJJ .Good Mow and porfoct wornHon t

Udo tbc Paintlnc and Papertaa«lng In
auwMr Mat will awrtt T.r awm

PLllV^sS^' S2&K


